CHAPTER II
THE MOTHER AND THE MOTHER IN GOD

THE instinct of Motherhood, it seems to me, must have exercised a profound influence on
Catherine Mumford from her earliest years. and spirit of the splendid woman who was her own
mother no doubt encouraged and developed this, for Mrs. Mumford was also a very striking,
indeed an exceptional, woman. Writing of her in after life her daughter says:
“The longer I live the more I appreciate my mother's character. She was one of the Puritan
type. I have often heard my husband remark that she was a woman of the sternest
principle he had ever met, and yet the very embodiment of tenderness. To her right was
right, no matter what it might entail....
“She had an intense realization of spiritual things. Heaven seemed quite near, instead of
being, as with so many, a far-off unreality. It was a positive joy to her that her three eldest
children were there. I never heard her thank the Lord for anything so fervently as for this,
although they were fine, promising boys. 'Ah, Kate,' she used to say, 'I would not have
them back for anything!'”
But it was Catherine Booth's own fine sense of responsibility — surely the true soul of
Motherhood for all she could serve or protect — which was at the foundation of much in her life,
and the root of all she was and afterwards became as a mother.
"If I were asked,” she once said, “for the main characteristics that have helped me
through life, I should give a high place among them to the sense of responsibility which
I have felt from my earliest days in regard to everybody who came in any way responsible
was no relief at all. ‘Why trouble? It is not your affair!’ friends constantly say to me even
now, “But how can I help troubling,’ I reply, ‘when I see people going wrong!’”
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When, however, her love for William Booth became the master influence in her life, we see in a
still more striking way how her motherliness at once asserted itself in a new direction. His future,
his work, his health, his religion, his happiness, all became her special care. Harold Begbie sees
this, and of the influences which arose soon after their betrothal, he writes:
“One now perceives that an influence of the sweetest, purest, and most mystical
character is at work, with all the quiet confidence of spiritual strength, on a nature
primitive... a nature capable of greatness but susceptible also of ruin and failure. One
sees that the mothering of William Booth has begun; that the embrace of a milder and a
purer spirit is beginning to enfold itself about his life; that he is conscious of an inferiority
which she supplies, and she in him of a superiority which she studies to enhance.”
And Catherine Booth became not only a mother of three sons and five daughters after the flesh,
she had her sons from far and her daughters from the ends of the earth. In the early days of the
Salvation Army movement her hand was upon many matters to an extent unknown to anyone
outside the inner circle. Conferences on anxious or difficult questions, especially when those
questions seemed likely to raise doubts outside, were arranged so that she might be present.
Often, indeed, such gatherings took place in her bedroom, and many decisions, which later
proved to be of the utmost importance to the work, were arrived at beside her sick bed. Her
insight, and what I have sometimes called her unfolding power, were really wonderful. While
others, discussing some new development or some specially attractive project, would be
occupied by the immediate and surface aspects of a proposal, she would at once discern and
fasten on the potentialities of a situation and carry us all to the future outcome of the thing
proposed.
While the Founder had the creative genius, she had the analytical mind. He made things, she
improved them. He inspired The Army, raised its colours (though literally The "Army” flag was
her idea, and the design finally resolved upon was hers), pointed its weapons, and ever urged it
forward to new fields of labour. She thought out the why and wherefore of it all, and in her more
cultured sphere justified The Army's methods to circles which, accustomed to conventional
religious expression, were shocked by ours. And further, she enhanced the reasonableness and
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beauty and value of the work' we were doing in our own eyes. She discerned, and helped us to
discern, the philosophy behind the roughness and awkwardness and seeming contradictions of
the struggle and strengthened the Founder's hands in a hundred ways.
She was ever in the forefront of The Army's defence. It is all the more significant that her early
writings reveal a conservative mind on many of these matters, and it is evident that the
unconventional methods which one or one were adopted, did, even the last, cause her no little
concern, if not anxiety. The great freedom of expression which was adopted in the conduct of
the meetings freedom which, though it was always towards the most complete naturalness, had
sometimes the appearance of irreverence — was a real trial to her, especially in the early years,
though as she came nearer and nearer to the heart of the common people and saw how variously
the Holy Spirit works, her outlook enlarged. The Psalms, as I have often heard her say, took on a
new meaning. The Apostolic cautions, such as "Be not drunk with wine ... but be filled with the
Spirit,” opened windows for her, and sometimes by gradual processes, sometimes suddenly, the
old restraints passed away. In one of her letters to Mr. Crossley, to whom I make reference in
another chapter, she touches on the matter in a way which illustrates what I am saying.
"You see this whole question of demonstration depends so entirely on the spirit which
prompts it, that while the things of the spirit remain to the natural man foolishness, it
would be impossible to find any demonstration at all which would be agreeable to him. I
have proved this by long and painful experience amongst both professors and worldlings.
I worked for fifteen of the best years of my life exclusively amongst the middle and upper
class people of the type to which you refer, and I always found that until they yielded to
the Spirit of God in their own souls, any expression of feeling, however modest, was
distasteful to them. You see, dear friend, all men are by nature ashamed of God and His
claims on their hearts. ... The whole history of the Christian Church shows that Satan has
always raised the loudest and most determined opposition towards any demonstration
of real feeling in religious exercises, such as men naturally allow and practise in all other
subjects. If he has to let anyone love God, then he insists on their doing it quietly, and
keeping all expression of it to themselves... Your generous heart is concerned for the cold
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ones, as mine was for twenty years: but, dear friend, when we mourned to them they did
not weep, and now we pipe to them they will not dance....”
Catherine Booth was a warrior woman, ever in the battle when her poor physical frame would
allow. She combined practical sense with deep mysticism. She was aggressive and yet saintly, a
teacher of holiness and yet —what is not always true of such teachers—an evangelist turning
many to righteousness, some of them from the very depths of sin and despair. She was a social
reformer, and before her indignation many a vested interest quailed, but none was more tender
than she in dealing with a soul. She was intensely sensitive to every kind of cruelty done to the
dumb, the weak and the helpless, and the spirit with which even as a girl she would interfere
whenever she saw an animal ill-treated remained with her throughout life. She did not lose that
sensitiveness by contact with a world in which there is so much cruelty, intended or not.
Furthermore, she did a great work for her sex, vindicating their call to preach the Gospel of
Christ. No work on the emancipation of women would be complete without a record of her
service.
The remarkable thing is that despite all these labours and interests she fulfilled, and more than
fulfilled, every obligation of wife and mother. The woman of the household was not lost in the
soldier. Her home sympathies were never dulled by the claims of the platform. I do not know
that the one-time popular gibe against the woman preacher, that she should go home and mind
her children, was ever spoken against Catherine Booth, but in any case it would have fallen
ridiculously flat. She began her public ministry when I, her eldest child, was five years old. But
her own home was never neglected for what some would call — I doubt whether she would have
so described it — the larger sphere. Both alike had been opened to her by her God. She saw
His purposes in both. In the humble duties of the kitchen table, her hands busy with the food, or
in the nursery when the children were going to bed, or at the bedside of a sick child, she was
working for God's glory.
She was a wise mother. She never coddled her children, but on the other hand, she was no
rigorous disciplinarian. She never permitted those indulgences to which over-fond mothers are
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inclined, but she was not a Spartan. The invariable rice pudding as a stand-by on the table —
with currants in it on high occasions — was symbolic of her attitude. If the children did not like
what was set before them, it was not exchanged for some daintier dish, but they could always
have “a little more” of the rice pudding, so that no one need leave the table hungry! In her
bringing up of children, in days when mothercraft was a word unknown, she showed not only
sound sense but a very original mind.
Before everything she was a mother, and a mother in the most domestic and practical sense. For
example, she made our clothes until we were ten or twelve. She could not only sew, but cut out
and plan with anyone, the only drawback being her health. She was a most economical woman.
She not only patched our clothes but made us proud of the patches! She used to patch my
knickerbockers until I was almost an exhibition, and when I remonstrated, “The boys will laugh
at me!” she would reply, “Never mind, Willie, it will be good for your soul.” Thus early were we
taught to swim against the stream of outside opinion, custom and respectability. We were, in
every practical way that was available, taught to despise the world. She was far from being an
indulgent mother, always shielding her young. Rather she had that greater conception of
Motherhood which dares and risks great things for its offspring. I have said that “Spartan " is too
hard a term to apply, but she did at last, like the Spartan mothers of old, send her children to
battle and bid them come home either with or on their shield.
How zealous she was in guarding us from companionships which would not have served the
interests of the kingdom! For instance, we never went to children's parties and the like, because
of her fear lest we be influenced — as no doubt we should have been — in a wrong direction.
She really separated us from the world, perhaps to our loss so far as this world goes, and that
may have been quite as much a cross for her as being separate herself. We had as children very
few friends, scarcely any acquaintances, outside our family circle. In our education, in the books
we read, the games we played, the amusements we were permitted, the clothes we wore, the
ceaseless conversations and discussions that were encouraged amongst us, a separation from
the worldly spirit of the time was ever kept in view.
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Catherine Booth was, of course, the daughter of her time. She had many of the limitations which
went with the Puritan temper in the middle of the nineteenth century. She took, for example, an
extreme view about fiction. She did not herself care much for fiction, nor did she give her children
fiction to read, and she held strongly that many family difficulties, particularly in relation to sexual
problems, which emerge so early in the case of many young people, were brought about through
the reading of fiction.
There is, of course, fiction and fiction, and she was not perhaps very careful to discriminate. I
know that she did read certain fiction herself — Harriet Beecher Stowe, for instance, including
"Uncle Tom's Cabin,” “Dred,” and “The Minister's Wooing," and she also read Shorthouse's
“John Inglesant.” No doubt her strictures seem severe, but they require for their understanding
some knowledge of what lies behind them.
Here is a letter to one of her daughters which throws some light on the general question:
"I have not changed about the school. I still think a great deal of the teaching would be
useful to you, and I should like you to have it, but I fear the associations will lead you to
strive after too much, and to imbibe a worldly spirit and aim. I do not think your desire to
learn sinful, if it be subordinated and rendered helpful to your serving God; but you see,
it is so difficult for us to judge for ourselves as to whether things are thus subordinated. I
am sure I don't want to think one unjust or unkind thought of you. I never loved you so
deeply — not when you were my baby girl, as pure and beautiful as a snowdrop; but oh,
I do so want you, and all my children, to live supremely for God. I do so deeply deplore
my own failure, compared with what my life might have been, that I feel as though I could
die to save any of you from making a mistake. I see, as I never saw before, that all God
wants with us, in order to fill us with the Spirit and make us flames of fire, is that we should
be honest and whole-hearted with Himself; and I want you to begin life by being so.”
Her main care was for her children's souls, and she set herself to win them for Christ. She had
the joy of seeing all her children converted, and at the time of her death, all of them in the
Salvation Army. In passing I should like to say that the joy of seeing the children yield themselves
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to Christ has been repeated in my own family, as also their deliberate choice of service in the
Salvation Army.
I am afraid that I, being the eldest, was made the subject of an unusual number of domestic and
educational experiments. One thing hammered into her children from their tenderest years was
the need for good manners, courtesy, and, in boys especially, courtesy to women. I always had
an idea that in this respect, both in the home and outside of it, I acquitted myself with some
credit, but I have come across a letter in which my mother states that I did not always give her
proper attention. I was at that time not quite three years old!
To disobey, however small the matter involved, was to incur her highest displeasure. Hers was
not that insistence upon obedience observed in so many grownups, which is derived from the
fact that obedience in children is the more comfortable for the grown-up, it was her appreciation
of the fact that obedience is a necessary principle in education, growth and development.
She was intensely practical. For example, we were always encouraged to express sympathy with
beggars and tramps, and whenever we took an interest in a particular tramp — as we did in some
cases — she would say, “You can give him your pudding.” Then we put our pudding together,
and to the tramp it was given. She believed in hitching not only the wagon to a star, but the star
to a wagon!
Again, with servants, when there was a jangle such as occasionally arises in every home where
there are children and servants, and one of the children had been rude or disobedient to a
servant, she would say, on the penitent child's asking presently to be forgiven, “You must go
and ask Sarah.” Another great lesson which we learned from her was the absolute equality in
every obligation and privilege of boys and girls. And above all else we learned the great necessity
of sincerity. Natural gifts, high intelligence, notable achievements, social position and wealth
dwindled into nothing as we listened to her words and watched the working out of the principles
which guided her own actions. And first among her principles was love, love for God, and
therefore love for each other, love for the outcast and the wicked, the poor and the oppressed,
love for animals and birds, love even for the characters of history.
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I sometimes feel that it was in the nursery when we were yet small children, and later on in her
room, kneeling beside her bed while she gave us her wonderful counsels, that there developed
in her many of those powers of insight and of direction-spiritual direction — which came
afterwards to be so graciously used in her public work, in her speech and correspondence, and
in her part in the councils of The Army.
Something of this motherliness overflowed into her relations with people who were complete
strangers to her. One morning when she was journeying from the North of England, a young
man was suddenly thrust into the compartment as the train was leaving York. His travelling kit
was thrown in after him. On seeing Mrs. Booth alone he sat down and exclaimed under his
breath, “— the women!” After a little while she spoke to him about the influence of good women,
and gradually drew from him a sad story of disappointment and failure. Before they reached
King's Cross he had knelt with her before God, and he remained a friend for many years.
Writing to a young woman, also casually met on a railway journey, she says:
“May it not be that He Who would be the Bridegroom of your soul has opened this little
door of communication between us on purpose to press His suit upon you? Oh, dear Miss
— , if you could only know the new life it is to know Him and the power of His resurrection,
how you would bound to meet the overtures of His love! I am a perfect stranger to both
you and your surroundings, but sure I am that you have not altogether missed the
chastenings of the Lord nor the drawings of His Spirit, though perhaps love for other
things or the deceitfulness of riches may hitherto have caused you to resist His strivings;
but will you not now open your heart to the Blessed Holy Spirit, and cry, ‘Teach me Thy
way?' Oh, that this line which I felt impelled to send may reach your inmost heart, and
lead you to look to Him Whom you have pierced! Amen! Lord Jesus, so let it be."
And in all her relations with her children there was ever the higher purpose and wish with regard
to them, nay, the highest. To her daughter Emma, who became widely known amongst us in
later years as the Consul, I find her writing in the early days as follows:
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“I have been careful about many things.' want you to care for the one thing. I would give
my heart's blood this moment to see you in spirit a Nanny Cutler! I would far rather be
that woman now than Gabriel. Look onward, my child, into eternity — on, and on, and
ON. You are to live for ever. This is only the infancy of existence — the schooldays, the
seed-time. Then is the grand, great, glorious, eternal harvest. ‘He that soweth to the Spirit
shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting.' Glory! The battle will soon be over. Oh, shall we
not win the field? The Lord help us to resist evil, even unto blood!”
Again and again in her correspondence there comes out a splendid confidence and hope for
those she sought to help, so that she was in a very real way the Mother in God to large numbers
of comparative strangers. The following reveals something of the spirit which, burning as a fame
in her own soul, touched with light and hope the souls of others:
“Supposing that you are in yourself of a restless and discontented nature, 'Is there no
balm in Gilead? Is there no physician there?' Are we bound always to remain what we
were at the beginning? If so, why did it 'please the Father that in Him should all fullness
dwell?' What for, but for our emptiness, and want, and weakness? 'Where sin abounded,
grace doth much more abound.' By watchfulness on our part, and discipline and succour
on His, what may we not become? We may even ‘adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour
in all things.' It is not of nature's tree the fruits of the Spirit spring. It is from the tree of
the Lord's own right hand planting.' Here is encouragement for you and for me. The topstone of our renewed life is to be brought forth shouting, not ‘Nature, nature! 'but 'Grace,
grace unto it!' 'Hope thou in God, for I shall yet praise Him, Who is the health of my
countenance and my God.' Watch and trust, and nature will be conquered. The Lord help
you!”
Finally I quote two treasured letters which she wrote to me. The circumstances which evoked
them can to some extent be inferred from their contents. The first bears the date, November,
1877, and the second, November, 1878. The second was written in reply to some suggestion of
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mine, weary as I was at the time through continued invalidism and grave misgivings as to my
fitness for public service, that I should take up some inferior post:
“Be assured that you were never so dear to my heart as now. The first time I clasped you
to my bosom I am sure I was not conscious of so great a joy as I have felt in hearing of
your enjoyment of and dedication to God. I rejoice over you with singing (inside, at any
rate), and love you with a love above that of earth altogether. The Lord bless you and
grant that you may wax stronger and stronger. Don't be discouraged at difficulties. Those
who are to lead in the fight must be prepared to see their comrades fall and run as well
as the enemy, and must be willing to stand alone, if need be grasping the standard even
in death. All men will go on seeking their own, more or less, to the end, but you are to
be a Paul who seeks nothing but Christ and Him crucified.”
And the second letter is almost more characteristic. It is a war cry if anything ever was:
“No; the General will not have you. You are a man yourself, and as much worth for
spiritual work as himself. Don't you think it, that you are going to be anybody's second.
No, no! You've got to face it, old boy. You're a General, and you must take the field and
head the troops. Get your throat well so that you can shout your orders.”
Dear Mother! Great Mother! Mother in God, in very truth!
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